
Brewery Beer 

 
Barnaby’s 
Brewhouse 
Torbay 
 

Helles Red 4.8% 
Rich and malty in flavour.                                                    Sponsored by Barnaby’s Brewhouse 
Mango and Lime Kolsch  4.8% 
Delicate Cologne style pale ale subtly flavoured with fresh mangoes and limes 

Sponsored by The Taphouse & Bottle Room, Tuckers Maltings 
Dunkel  4.8% 
Chocolatey, malty and very drinkable.                                     Sponsored by Heltor Oil 
Green Tomato Saison  6.0% 
A Belgian farmhouse style beer which is earthy and spicy but with a tartness which 
comes from green tomatoes.                                               Sponsored by VIP Marquees 

x

 
 
Bays 
Paignton 

Summer Ale  3.9% 
Pale, thirst-quenching beer with crisp citrus hop character. Sponsored by Bays Brewery 

Topsail  4.0% 
Well-balanced beer, deep amber in colour with a subtle sweetness throughout.   

Sponsored by MB Aerospace, Newton Abbot 
Gold  4.3% 
Easy drinking, light golden ale with a unique blend of hops creates lemon citrus 
overtones and refresh the pallet.  Sponsored by The Richard Hopkins, Newton Abbot 
Devon Dumpling  5.1% 
Strong golden beer with a fresh hop character. This ale has a smooth taste with a 
balanced sweetness throughout.   Sponsored by The Richard Hopkins, Newton Abbot 

  
 
Beer Engine 
Newton St Cyres 
Exeter 

Rail Ale  3.8% 
A straw-coloured beer with a fruity aroma and sweet, fruity finish. 

Sponsored by The Beer Engine Brewery 

Golden Arrow  4.1% 
A golden zesty, hoppy summer ale.                            Sponsored by Daw Refrigeration  

Piston Bitter  4.3% 
A mid-brown, sweet beer with a bittersweet aftertaste. 

Sponsored by Newton St Cyres Golf Course 

Request Stop IPA  5.0% 
A traditional English IPA made with four hops, citric notes upfront followed by a 
malty finish.                                  Sponsored by Seymour Horwell, Volvo Specialists 

Old Iron Horse  5.2% 
Warming winter ale, chocolate and coffee notes.          

 Sponsored by Catermek South West 

 
 
Black Tor 
Christow 

Blonde  3.8% 
Light dry-hopped blonde ale with smooth bitterness, stone fruit flavours and citrus 
aromas brewed with NZ Rakau and US Cascade hops.                             

Sponsored by Heathcliff House B&B, Torquay 
Pride of Dartmoor  4.0% 
Easy drinking and moorish amber ale, biscuit and caramel notes marry with a sweet 
floral finish.                                                        Sponsored by Teign Valley Golf Club 

Tap Tackle  4.0% 
Malty, fruity amber ale brewed for the Rugby World Cup 2019 with Jester and 
Bramling Cross hops.                                               Sponsored by Darnells Accountants 

Raven  4.2% 
Rich, smooth, malty, brewed with a generous helping of English hops, caramel notes 
and summer fruit aromas.                                               Sponsored by Teign House Inn 

Devonshire Pale Ale  4.5% 
Refreshing and crisp light golden ale, balanced bitterness with flavours of citrus fruit, 
and floral aromas brewed with English and American hops. 

Sponsored by Black Tor Brewery  
  



Brewery Beer 

 
 
Branscombe 
Vale 
Branscombe Seaton 

Branoc  3.8% 
Bronze amber session beer, fruity and well balanced with a huge local following. 

Sponsored by Branscombe Vale Brewery 
Golden Fiddle  4.0% 
Gold, well rounded English Summer drinking ale with hints of mango and vanilla.  

Sponsored by Eastern Eye, Indian Cuisine, Newton Abbot 
Summa This  4.2% 
Amber best bitter, digestive biscuit notes with glorious fruity hop flavours. 
Summa That  5.0% 
Clear and easy drinking golden amber ale with hoppy and lemony citrus nose. 

Sponsored by The Court Farm Inn, Abbotskerswell 

 
 
Bridgetown 
Totnes 

Albert Ale  3.8% 
Copper toned session beer with a delicate fresh hop aroma.  

Sponsored by Dunn Marino Associates, Chartered Architects 
Bridgetown Bitter  4.2% 
Mahogany coloured, rich malt and bitter hopped.    Sponsored by Bridgetown Brewery 

Cheeky Blonde  4.5% 
Refreshing blonde beer, citrus notes to finish.          Sponsored by Kingfisher, Brixham 

Shark Island Stout 4.5% 
A rich hop and malt aroma. Dark bitter grain, deep finish with coffee, a hint of 
liquorice and hops. Dry roasted hoppy stout.            Sponsored by Bridgetown Brewery 

West Coast IPA  4.7% 
Pale ale, perfect for summer drinking.                     Sponsored by Bridgetown Brewery 

 
 
Clearwater 
Great Torrington 

Expedition Ale  3.5% 
Traditional style brown ale brewed with Bramling Cross and east Kent Goldings 
hops. A satisfying session beer with hints of blackcurrant.           Sponsored by Fermoys 
Real Smiler  3.7%  
Golden, crisp thirst quencher with a faint melon note.     Sponsored by Oven Gleamers 
Honey Beer  3.7% 
A delightful straw-coloured beer with a hint of honey – very quaffable. 

          Sponsored by Christine Farley 
Mariners  4.2% 
Clearwater Brewery’s flagship bitter pale ale-complex and hoppy with a distinct 
clean and crisp edge.                         Sponsored by Chihuahua World, Newton Abbot 
Proper Ansome  4.2% 
Dark and malty with subtle shades of aniseed and coffee.   Sponsored by Ruby Ventures 
Riff IPA  4.3% 
A pale gold, well-balanced hoppy beer with citrus notes and a refreshing bitter finish. 

 Sponsored by Clearwater Breweries 

Country Life 
Abbotsham, 
Bideford 
 
(Continued on next 
page) 

Old Appledore  3.7% 
Classic ale with real depth of taste & character.     Sponsored by Country Life Brewery 
Reef Break  4.0% 
Amber ale with a distinctively fresh orange zest aroma. Challenger and Cascade hops 
with a hint of amber malt create the perfect balance.                  Sponsored by Fermoys 
Shore Break  4.4% 
Refreshing light blonde craft ale with subtle moreish floral undertones. Marris Otter 
premium malt and American hop Cascade.                  
Black Boar  4.5% 
Dark ruby red Porter brewed with Maris Otter malt, a mix of Fuggles & Goldings 
hops – smooth and smoky. Light refreshing mouthful and a delicate body. 

Sponsored by Seymour Horwell, Volvo Specialists 
Golden Pig  4.7% 
Smooth full-bodied ale with crystal & wheat malts and Goldings hops.  

Sponsored by GM Coachworks 



 

Brewery Beer 

Country Life 
Abbotsham, 
Bideford 
(Continued) 

Country Bumpkin  6.0% 
Dark and slightly malty. Not as sweet as some other beers of this strength. Brewed 
using Maris Otter and chocolate malt along with Challenger hops. 

Sponsored by Passage House Hotel, a Best Western property in Newton Abbot 

 
 
Dartmoor 
Princetown 

Dartmoor Best  3.7% 
Amber ale with dry hop citrus character.                      Sponsored by Dartmoor Brewery 
Dartmoor IPA  4.0% 
A highly drinkable light golden coloured beer with a crisp thirst-quenching taste and 
subtle hop aroma.                                         Sponsored by Fox Tor Café, Princetown  
Legend  4.4% 
Golden brown ale with an aroma of fresh baked bread and a hint of spice. Awarded 
Gold in Taste of Devon 2014.                           Sponsored by Garry and Jane Kendall 
Jail Ale  4.8%   
Full-bodied, mid-brown beer, well-rounded flavour and a sweet moorish aftertaste.  

Sponsored by Fox Tor Café, Princetown 
 
 
 
 
Devon Earth 
Paignton 

Devon Earth  4.2%   
Light, golden, refreshing summer ale with a satisfying bitter finish. 

Sponsored by Flame Marketing Ltd, Denbury 
Lost in New Road 5.2%   
Dark full-flavoured Porter with roasted malt flavours and a touch of liquorice.  

Sponsored by Jay Clements Contracting Ltd, Ipplepen 

 
 
Exe Valley  
Silverton  
(Continued on next 
page) 

Exe Valley Bitter  3.7% 
Mid-brown bitter, pleasantly fruity with underlying malt through the aroma, taste and 
finish.                                                                                   Sponsored by Exe Valley 

Barons Hopsit  4.1% 
A well hopped best bitter using First Gold hops. 

Sponsored by Havills Exhibition Services 
Dobs Best Bitter  4.1% 
A finely balanced bitter with an extra touch of hops.  

Sponsored by Marwood Group, Plymouth  
Fryer’s Thirst  4.3% 
Easy drinking, hoppy golden pale ale.  

Sponsored by Ullacombe Farm Shop 
Mr Sheppard’s Crook  4.7% 
Premium bitter, full flavor Devon malt and Challenger hops. 

Sponsored by Tucker Electrical 
Devon Glory  4.7% 
Mid-brown fruity tasting beer with a sweet, fruity finish. 

Sponsored by Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
Exeter Old Bitter 4.8% 
A smooth well hopped, strong beer.  

Sponsored by Exe Valley  
It’s Phil’s Ale  4.8% 
Golden IPA beer with Devon malt and bursting with hops. 

Sponsored by Higos Insurance Services  

 
Exeter 
Brewery 
Exeter 

Tomahawk  3.5% 
Full of flavour and has character beyond its ABV. A light copper coloured ale, with a 
fruity malt flavour and distinctive finish. In support of the Exeter Foundation. 

 Sponsored by Passage House Inn, restaurant & bar, Newton Abbot  
Avocet Ale 3.9% 
A distinctively flavoured Organic beer with refreshing citrus taste and attractive 
aroma. Light gold in colour and wonderfully refreshing.    
                                                                                          Sponsored by Madartbird  

  



Brewery Beer 

 
 
Exeter 
Brewery 
Exeter 
(continued) 

‘fraid Not  4.0% 
Golden yellow beer with notes of fruit, malt and spice. Created in support of the  
Mountain Rescue Service.                                              Sponsored by Havills Electrical 
Ferryman Ale  4.2% 
Smooth session ale, fruity and malty enhanced with generous handfuls of English 
Goldings hops.                              Sponsored by Your Name Here Next Year for £100 
County Best  4.6% 
Deep amber colour, made with finest floor malted barley and premium quality hops. 
The aroma is a balance of fruit and malt.               Sponsored by Puerto Lounge, Exeter 
Darkness  5.1% 
Well-balanced chocolate stout. Made with English Goldings hops, chocolate malt, 
roasted barley and rich dark molasses.              

 
Hanlons  
Newton St Cyres, 
Exeter 

Firefly Bitter  3.7% 
Crisp, amber session ale; light on the palate, kind to the head.  

Sponsored by Hanlons Brewery 
Yellow Hammer  4.2% 
Smooth pale-yellow beer with a predominant hop and fruit nose and taste leading to a 
dry, bitter finish.                           Sponsored by Peter Booth Kitchens, Abbotskerswell 
Brewer’s Blend  4.5% 
Our Brewer’s favourite blend – smooth premium bitter. Fruity and brilliantly 
refreshing, with toffee undertones.                                      Sponsored by Torbay Blinds 
Nice Tackle  4.5% 
A fantastic Premium ale.  Brewed with a combination of the finest hops used by 
Hanlons, it is a hugely drinkable tasty beer, amber in colour and full of toffee flavours. 
A real gem!                                              Sponsored by Livery Dole Mitsubishi, Exeter 
Port Stout  4.8% 
Bitter and satisfying, with a unique softness and mellowing warmth that lingers on the 
palate.                                                           Sponsored by CRC Garden Maintenance 
Stormstay  5.0% 
Amber to copper colour, with a toffee and floral hop aroma. Amarillo hops give a dry 
but mellow finish.                                          Sponsored by The Bell Inn, Kingsteignton                                                

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Holsworthy 
Ales 
Holsworthy 
(Continued on next 
page) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Mine’s a Mild 3.5%  
Traditional English mild. Rich, malty taste lightly hopped for a lovely balance & finish.                                               

Sponsored by Holsworthy Ales 
Holsworthy Original  3.9%  
A classic light bitter. Hopped with fuggles and goldings it is a true classic session ale.  

Sponsored by Holsworthy Ales 
Sun Shine 4.0%  
A subtle fruity taste with a dry finish, appealing to lager and real ale fans alike.                                                               

Sponsored by Dainton Park Golf Club 
Muck ‘n Straw  4.4%  
Traditional English bitter using 100% English barley and Fuggles hops. This gives the 
traditional bitter taste but with some delicate flavours in the finish. 

Sponsored by Timberventure Ltd, Newton Abbot 
Tamar Black  4.8%  
Rich, deep roasted traditional stout brewed with Goldings hops with enough 
bitterness to produce a balanced beer with a pleasant finish. 

Sponsored by Timberventure Ltd, Newton Abbot 
Hop on the Run  5.0%  
American style IPA. Packed full of vibrant hops from America, this beer has a good 
body and lasting flavour.                        Sponsored by GMM Insurance, Newton Abbot 
Dark Bomb  5.0%   
A dark, rich, smooth smoked porter made with smoked malt using the traditional 
floor malting process at Warminster Maltings. 

Sponsored by A. G. Dawes Chartered Accountants 



Brewery Beer 
Holsworthy 
Ales 
Holsworthy 
(Continued) 

Lazy Days  5.6%  
A truly uplifting IPA. Floral, citrus and pine aromas meld into a big hit of bitter boom. 
All a product of some chunky hop additions. A perfect beer for those Lazy Days. 

Sponsored by A. G. Dawes Chartered Accountants 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Hunter’s  
Ipplepen 
 
 

White Gold  3.6% 
American Pale Ale, full of flavour, well balanced and hoppy citrus finish. Ideal for lager 
drinkers.                                                    Sponsored by King William IV, Teignmouth  
Old Charlie 3.8% 
Pale Ale with a slight aroma of orange and flowery hops. Double hopped using 
Boadicea hop and a late addition of English Challenger to give a crisp hoppy taste.              

Sponsored by Hunter’s Brewery  
St George’s Dragon  4.0%  
Pale ale with strawberry & vanilla flavour, bittersweet finish.  

Sponsored by Wotton Printers 
So Fire King Hot  4.0% 
Amber beer lightly hopped to allow the hot chilli flavours to zing out, infused with 
Ring of Fire Chillies from Dartmoor Chilli Farm complementing the chargrilled 
flavours of BBQ food.                                       Sponsored by The Union Inn, Denbury 
Half Bore  4.0% 
A fruity aroma and malty taste with a light hop floral finish 

Sponsored by The Old Rydon Inn, Kingsteignton 
Devon Crispy Pig  4.0% 
Award winning refreshing specialty ale. Light and hoppy with a hint of apples.   

Sponsored by Hunter’s Brewery 
Devon Dreamer  4.1% 
Smooth malt flavours, light hop floral finish.      Sponsored by The Union Inn, Denbury 
Pheasant Plucker  4.3% 
Warm, rounded, dark strong ale with a delicate caramel taste. 

Sponsored by The Jolly Abbot, Newton Abbot 
Black Gold  4.4% 
Very hoppy porter, similar to a black IPA. Malty undertones with a very citrus finish 
and surprisingly light!                                                   Sponsored by Hunter’s Brewery 
Honey Bunny  4.5%  
A hoppy Easter special with Devon honey. 

Sponsored by Passage House Inn, restaurant & bar, Newton Abbot 
Premium  4.8% 
Light amber bitter. Rounded malt in the mouth with strong hop balance, deep 
bittersweet finish. Light nose with a bouquet of fresh hops.  

Sponsored by Dicey Reilly’s, Teignmouth 

 
 

Slaughtered Lamb  4.9% 
Made with cherries, a smooth red cheer beer.         Sponsored by Dartington Hall Trust 
Elmhirst Ale  5.0%  
Amber ale using a mix of hops, notes of strawberry, chocolate and caramel with a 
smooth malty finish.                                 Sponsored by The White Hart at Dartington  
Bluebeards Revenge  5.1%  
Pale refreshing ale made with Citra and East Kent Goldings hops. Born of a unique 
collaboration between British shaving brand, Bluebeards Revenge. 

Sponsored by Dunn Marino Associates, at Dartington 
Royal Hunt  5.5% 
Premium strong amber ale, created for the Queen’s Jubilee, malty tones and a 
refreshing bittersweet citrus finish.  Sponsored by The Two Mile Oak, Abbotskerswell 
Black Jack 6.0% 
Premium strong, light stout, well balanced with a caramel undertone. Triple hopped 
using mainly a Boadicea hop with a late addition of Bramley Cross adding a refreshing 
hop aroma.                                    Sponsored by The Two Mile Oak, Abbotskerswell 



 

Brewery Beer 

 
 
Isca Ales  
Holcombe Village  
 

 
 

Summer  3.8%  
Refreshing golden ale with citrus notes and a bitter finish.           Sponsored by Isca Ales 

Super B  4.0%  
Honey flavoured bitter beer.                                            Sponsored by Visto Lounge, Torquay 

Dawlish Bitter  4.2%  

Smooth light brown bitter with strong malt flavour and citrus finish. 
Sponsored by Norman Family Trust 

Isca Gold  4.5%  
Golden beer, full of Pioneer & Amarillo hops leading to a dry, bitter finish. 

Sponsored by RDS Refrigeration, Newton Abbot  

  
Noss Beer 
Works 
Lee Mill 

Church Ledge  4.0% 
Golden amber ale with zesty lemon & peach flavours.     Sponsored by Boss Scaffolding 

Mew Stone  4.3% 
Copper coloured bitter, juicy fruit and toffee flavours.     Sponsored by Redrow Homes 
Ebb Rock  4.9% 
Dark copper full-bodied ale with rich spicy overtones.   Sponsored by Noss Beer Works 

 
 
Otter   
Honiton  

Bitter  3.6% 
Golden brown ale, fruity nose and bitter aftertaste.           Sponsored by Otter Brewery 

Bluegrass  4.0% 
A russet brown bitter with pineapple and pear aromas and flavours of citrus and 
spice.                                                                             Sponsored by Otter Brewery 

Amber  4.0% 
The special Cara malt and carefully selected hops deliver a finely balanced bitter 
flavour, with hints of tropical fruit and spice.  

Sponsored by Firewatch South West & A Signs 

Bright  4.3% 
Pale golden beer with a strong, citrus aroma and a fruity taste. 

Sponsored by DJ Dave Peters, Vinyl Extraordinaire 
Ale  4.5% 
Full-bodied best bitter. A malty aroma predominates with a fruity taste and finish.  

Sponsored by Grey Cars of Torbay 

Head  5.8% 
Deep red-brown beer with a fruit and malt aroma and a slightly sweet flavour, with a 
long bittersweet aftertaste.           Sponsored by The Richard Hopkins, Newton Abbot 

 
 
Platform 5  
Newton Abbot 

Coaster  4.0% 
Refreshing light golden ale, perfect for summer.             

Sponsored by The Railway Brew House, Newton Abbot 
Antelope  4.3% 
Hoppy pale ale with malt and citrus notes.                    Sponsored by Havills Electrical 
Whistle Blower  4.6% 
Appetising mid brown strong session ale. 

Sponsored by Darnell’s Chartered Accountants 

American Pale Ale  4.6% 
Light bodied beer, golden in colour, clean malt character. American hops provide a 
fantastic aroma, moderate bitterness.              Sponsored by Ashley Thorne Memorials 

Powderkeg  
Woodbury 
Salterton 
(continued over 
leaf) 
 

Idler  3.9% 
Contemporary best bitter, 100% British malts and modern UK hop varieties. Copper 
coloured with rounded malt, relaxed bitterness and mellow, fruity hops. Perfect for 
idling away the hours in the sunshine.                                   Sponsored by Powderkeg  



 

Brewery Beer 

 
 
Powderkeg  
Woodbury 
Salterton 
(continued) 

Speak Easy  4.3% 
Transatlantic Pale brings a little British reserve to the somewhat brash US pale ales. 
Uniting robust malt & epic fruitiness, balanced bitterness and clean finish, that 
stimulates the mind & loosens the tongue.                                  
PK IPA  6.0% 
A touch of warming alcohol sits alongside a robust bitterness and a simple three-
malt base. A six-stage hopping process provides complex fruit and spice flavours. 

Sponsored by Marc Green Plumbing, Paignton  

 
 
Red Rock 
Bishopsteignton 

Back Beach  3.8% 
Golden bitter beer which uses Westminster pale malt balanced with Goldings hops 
for a crisp, clean finish.                                              Sponsored by Red Rock Brewery 

Jilt Tropical Session IPA  4.2% 
Inspired by a certain brand of tropical fizzy drink this IPA uses a good about of light 
malts and modern US and NZ hops to give a juicy flavour of the tropics in blighty. 

                                              Sponsored by Red Rock Brewery 
Lighthouse  3.9% 
Easy drinking light beer, floral hop nose, soft taste.    Sponsored by The Old Workshop 
Red Rock  4.2% 
Pale malt, a hint of crystal malt and a blend of Cluster, Styrian and Goldings hops 
produce a well balanced bitter.                                               Sponsored by Tolchards 
Drift Wood  4.3% 
Amber and pale malts combine with Cluster, Goldings and Styrian hops to produce a 
wonderful dry, nutty beer, aromatic hop overtones.       Sponsored by Western Towing 
Rushy Mede  4.4% 
Premium pale ale. Brewed with organic pale malt, Sovereign and Cascade hops. Light 
in colour, full of body and flavour.                Sponsored by The Bell Inn, Kingsteignton                                                
Dark Ness  4.5% 
Malt and barley combine with a blend of hops to produce a mouth-filling smooth, 
award winning dark beer.                  Sponsored by Bishopsteignton Parish Magazine 
Break Water  4.6% 
Blend of three types of malt and three varieties of hops give a mouth filling flavour of 
roasted malt balanced with a heavy hop finish.       Sponsored by Norman Family Trust 
Country Garden Botanical  5.2% 
Summer inspired IPA dry hopped with Rose, Elderflower, Camomile and hops 
offering a delicious fruity floral taste and aroma despite sounding quite bizarre. 

                         Sponsored by Red Rock Brewery 
Capstan  5.8% 
A full flavoured ale, rich robust and malty with a complex depth of flavours including 
caramel, liquorice and chocolate.                              Sponsored by Wood’s Estate Agents 

 
 
Riviera (RBC) 
Stoke Gabriel 

Porter Head  4.3% 
Dark Ruby Ale brewed with chocolate and crystal malts for a full malty flavour with 
a light hoppy finish.                                        
Torbay Express  4.8% 
A copper coloured Premium London Ale hopped with Target and Bramling Cross 
for a fruity spicy bitterness with Cascade for a light citrus aroma. Named after the 
famous London-Kingswear express train.                   Sponsored by Centrax Industries 

 
 
ROAM 
Roborough 
 

Hometown 4.1% 
Session strength pale ale, dry hopped with Citra. Tropical aroma, and a smooth 
flavour.                                                                 Sponsored by ROAM Brewing Co 

Tavy Best 4.3% 
Full-bodied chestnut brown beer with a well-rounded complex malt flavour and early 
bitterness.                                                             Sponsored by ROAM Brewing Co. 



 

Brewery  Beer 

 
 
ROAM 
Roborough 
(continued) 

Ideal Pale Ale 4.8% 
Pale golden beer, loaded with citrus flavour, balanced bitterness and body. This IPA  
has a strong floral and hoppy aroma.                 Sponsored by Ross Park Caravan Park 

Porter  5.2% 
Dark stout beer with a roasted, bittersweet flavour and a rich chocolate finish.  

Sponsored by Cornerstone Property Developers, Newton Abbot  

 
 
Salcombe  
Kingsbridge 

Devon Amber  3.8% 
Classic best bitter. Amber in colour with a dry hoppy aroma and flavour, with a 
sweet malt backbone. Delightfully dry & hoppy.    Sponsored by Salcombe Brewery Co 
Salcombe Gold  4.2% 
Light refreshing straw coloured ale, North American hops give a wonderful hop 
aroma and taste, with long hoppy finish.                      

Sponsored by The Hyde Dendy, Paignton 
Shingle Bay  4.2% 
Light easy drinking ale, with fruity aroma and flavour. Smooth to the taste with a 
crisp revitalising finish.                 Sponsored by Top Marks Driving School, Plymouth 
Seahorse  4.4% 
Delightfully smooth drinking ale, deep gold in colour with a spicy hop character. The 
name reflects that Salcombe estuary is a breeding ground for two seahorse species.  

Sponsored by The House Vet, Abbotskerswell 
Life Saver 4.8% 
Refreshing ale, deep copper in colour with a smack of citrus & orange peel and 
luscious malty flavour. Dry citrus finish with a taste of liquorice.  

Sponsored by F J Emery Oils, Kingsbridge 
Island Street Porter 5.9% 
Award winning rich and velvety porter with a blend of eight malts producing hints of 
dark chocolate, coffee and black cherry combined with British hops creates an 
aroma reminiscent of Black Forrest gateaux.                  Sponsored by Boss Scaffolding 

 
 
South Hams  
Stokenham 

Devon Pride  3.8% 
Dark amber beer, which has a fruity aroma. Rich in flavour, this beer defies it’s ABV. 
Smooth to drink, with a malty palette and hints of fruit, which leads to a fruity finish.    

Sponsored by South Hams Brewery 

Stumble Bee  4.2% 
Golden beer with a fruity, citrus taste and aroma. Maris Otter malt is used with the 
addition of some local honey. A mixture of hops for taste and New Zealand hops for 
aroma make it a refreshing beer.            Sponsored by Mallands Care, Abbotskerswell 

Wild Blonde  4.4% 
The SIBA Gold Award Winning ale that is light amber in colour, very drinkable and 
full of citrus notes.        Sponsored by Hedgelands Financial Services, Abbotskerswell 
Daddies Real Sauce  4.7% 
Dark brown ale with a bittersweet chocolate flavour.  

Sponsored by Grey Matter (software solutions) 

Eddystone  4.8% 
Golden IPA has a distinctly fruity aroma and palette. A not so bitter beer uses 
Cascade hops to deliver its character.                  Sponsored by Rotary Club, Paignton 

Sherman  6.4% 
Light gold ale with tropical fruit and citrus aroma. A warm alcohol flavour followed 
by tropical fruit and peach tones with a spicy finish.               Sponsored by Kandy Toys 

Pandemonium  5.0% 
Brilliantly smooth dark copper/red colour beer, it has a complex fruity palette, 
mixed with undertones of roasted malt. A long lasting fruity aftertaste ad a floral 
aroma.                                                                               Sponsored by Kandy Toys 



Brewery Beer 

Summerskill
s  
Billacombe, 
Plymouth 
 

Start Point  3.7% 
Dark golden session beer. Plenty of flavour for its strength. The initial sweet taste is 
balanced by a delicate bitter finish.                       Sponsored by Summerskills Brewery 
Westward Ho!  4.1% 
Golden amber coloured refreshing beer. Initial light fruit taste followed by a zesty and 
fruity finish.                                                  Sponsored by Summerskills Brewery 
Tamar Best Bitter  4.3% 
Mid-brown bitter with a fine crystal malt and hops character. Full malt flavour and 
aromas of rich malts, nuts and hop.          

Sponsored by Karen O’Neill & Co, Solicitors 
Devon Dew  4.5% 
Honey yellow premium beer. Floral, sweetly fragrant aroma. A long grapefruit finish 
follows an initial sweet lemon flavour.       

Sponsored by E & J W Glendinning 
Bolt Head  4.7% 
Ruby red premium beer. Sweet rum-like aroma, full fruit taste followed by a citrus 
orange finish.                Sponsored by Refrigeration Discount Service, Newton Abbot 
Plymouth Porter  5.0% 
Very dark, almost black with a smoky, caramel and fresh hop aroma. Full roast malt 
flavour with hints of blackcurrant. Sweet finish with fruit notes.         

                                                         Sponsored by Seco Lounge, Plymouth 
First Light  5.5% 
Light golden ale with a fruity aroma and fruit-hop taste to tease the palate before 
giving way to a bitter finish.                                
Indiana’s Bones  5.6% 
Amber with a sweet malty aroma and taste with a little sourness. Mid bitter finish. 

Sponsored by Richards’ School of Motoring 

 
 
Taw Valley 
Brewery 
North Tawton 

Nymet Bitter  3.9% 
A milder English bitter with a light amber colour and a nicely balanced, crisp and 
fruity bitterness. Late additions of Progress hops yield notes of mint, sweet grass and 
earthy tones.                      Sponsored by MAC Tools, Claudio Zanobini (CDA Trade) 
Black Ops  3.2% 
A dark hoppy 'southern mild' with a sub 4% abv but a big flavour from the roasted 
black malt and generous quantities of four different types of hops. A good balance of 
fruit and herbal characteristics.                Sponsored by Mallands Care, Abbotskerswell 
Tawton Session Ale  4.0% 
An English session ale with a subtle grapefruit taste, well balanced hoppiness and a 
fresh floral aroma. An approachable modern tasting golden session ale. A taste of the 
Taw Valley.                                                                Sponsored by Taw Valley Brewery 
Devon Jester  4.2% 
A hoppy pale ale made with Jester hops. Highly quaffable and packing loads of fruity 
aromas from a big dolloping of Jester dry hopped late in the fermenter.           

                   Sponsored by The Bickley Mill, Kingskerswell 
Copper Best  4.2% 
A zesty summer ale with serious refreshment capabilities. Fruity satsuma flavours 
and a low bitterness hit the spot on a sunny day.      

 Sponsored by Devon Garden Machinery, Torquay 
Zeal Ale  4.6% 
A very tasty, traditional best bitter with a lovely copper colour. Brewed with all 
English hops and dry hopped late in the fermenter to give a fruity finish.   

      Sponsored by Bryan & Mik Wordsworth 
 

  



 

 
 

 
Teignmouth 
Brewery 
Teignmouth 

Templar  4.0% 
Light amber in colour. When poured it has a light head with sweet floral hints and a 
smooth finish.                                                      Sponsored by Teignmouth Brewery 

Portside  4.3% 
Crisp and bronze, full bodied with hints of fruits, caramel and sweet biscuit aromas. 
It has a secret recipe of malt, giving it a distinctive flavour.  

Sponsored by Addicott Electrics, Teignmouth.  
Deckhand  4.5% 
A refreshing and golden ale made with the finest pale malt and a mixture of beautiful 
citrus hops. Very drinkable – and even better in the summer months.     
                                                            Sponsored by Ye Olde Jolly Sailor, Teignmouth.  

 

 
 
Teignworthy  
Newton Abbot 
 

Moor Beer 3.8% 
A good tasty fruity bitter.                                              

Sponsored by Rugglestone Inn, Widdecombe in the Moor 

Reel Ale 4.0% 
A clean, quenching taste and smooth finish. Made with traditional floor-malted barley 
and a blend of English hops.                                  Sponsored by Teignworthy Brewery 

Thirsty Blonde  4.2% 
A clean flavoured straw-coloured ale, fairly bitter with a dry and crisp fruity flavour.    

Sponsored by Teignworthy Brewery 
Spring Tide  4.3% 
Copper coloured, sweet, hoppy ale.                       Sponsored by Palk Arm’s, Hennock 
Gun Dog  4.3% 
Light bronze coloured ale, full of Golding Hops, which gives it a flower/fruity 
aromatic finish.                                                  Sponsored by Smugglers Inn, Dawlish 
Old Moggie  4.4% 
A lovely golden ale with a good hoppy, citrus taste.  

Sponsored by MAC Tools, Chris Allen (CDA Trade) 
Beachcomber  4.5% 
Light in colour, with a refreshing citrus taste; dry finish.  

Sponsored by The Union Inn, Newton Abbot 
Harvesters  5.0% 
Full-flavoured, malty amber ale, made with superior Maris Otter malt. 

Sponsored by Orsino Lounge, Newton Abbot 

Brewery Beer 


